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The common semi-empirical modelling adopted for positive-displacement rotary expanders is revised in this paper. Paying particular attention
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on the selection of the expander [3]. The production of useful work 
from an ORC system relies on the expander behavior. How-ever, it 
is challenging to find a device with efficient performance, especially 
at lower capacity ranges. Several researchers have sug-gested 
positive-displacement expanders as a suitable solution [4]. 
Although they are not a commercially ready technology, lots of 
prototypes are available as developed for the purpose of laboratory 
experiments by modifying a commercial machine for air compres-
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Nomenclature

aleak,0 coefficient for leakage area, m2

aleak,1 coefficient for leakage area, m2 bar�1

A area, m2

AU heat transfer coefficient, W K�1

bnc coefficient of heat losses for natural convection,
W K�1.25

bra coefficient of heat losses for radiation, W K�4

BVR built-in volume ratio
cht convection coefficient, W m�2 K�1

cp specific heat at constant pressure, J kg�1 K�1

D hydraulic diameter, m
err error
em, eP, eT weights
f friction coefficient
FF filling factor
floss,0 coefficient for mechanical losses, m3

floss,1 coefficient for mechanical losses, m3 s bar
h specific enthalpy, J kg�1

HVAC heating, ventilation, and air conditioning
K geometric coefficient, m1.8

L length, m
mep mean effective pressure, Pa
_m mass flow rate, kg s�1

MAPE mean absolute percentage error
ng number of grooves in the screw rotor
N rotational speed, rpm
Nu Nusselt number
ORC organic Rankine cycle
p pressure, Pa
P power, W
Pr Prandtl number
PR pressure ratio
_Q heat transfer rate, W
Re Reynolds number
s specific entropy, J kg�1 K�1

T temperature, K
U thermal transmittance, W m�2 K�1

v specific volume, m3 kg�1

V volume, m3

Vg,max volume of the groove at the end of the adapted expan-
sion process, m3

w velocity, m s�1

z number of points for model calibration
a dimensionless coefficient
c isentropic exponent
g efficiency
k thermal conductivity, W m�1 K�1

l dynamic viscosity, Pa s
q density, kg m�3

s torque, N m

Subscripts
amb ambient
crit critical
el electric
exp experimental
gen generator
grid grid
in inlet
inv inverter
int internal
is isentropic
leak leakage
load load
loss loss
mech mechanical
oa overall
out outlet
sh shaft
sim simulated
sse single-screw expander
sw swept
vol volumetric
w envelope

Fig. 1. Conceptual scheme of the semi-empirical model proposed for an open-drive
scroll expander by Lemort et al. [27].
is the interest in another positive-displacement expander, namely 
the single-screw machine [13–18], even though the initial concept 
goes back to 1960 [18]. As a matter of fact, its configuration has 
some advantages over the twin-screw architecture [19–22] such as 
balanced loading of the main screw rotor, higher volumetric effi-
ciency, long working life, low vibrations and a simplified configu-
ration. Based on these characteristics, ORC systems based on single-
screw expanders have recently gained attention [23–25].

As anticipated, a number of studies in the literature is dedicated 
to characterize and model the performance of scroll- and screw-
type expanders. In general, theoretical modelling is an effective 
tool for predicting and improving the performance of positive-
displacement expanders. Mathematical models of expanders have 
been proposed by many researchers, based on the models of the 
corresponding compressor. Although the deterministic model is 
the most common, because of the complex geometry and internal 
transport mechanisms, empirical and semi-empirical models are 
often applied to describe the thermodynamic behavior of 
positive-displacement expanders. In particular, the semi-
empirical model consists of a series of thermodynamic equations 
deduced from mass, energy and momentum conservations, where 
critical parameters are determined according to experimental data. 
The work formerly presented by Winandy et al. [26] for a scroll 
compressor was taken as the starting point of the modelling devel-
oped by Lemort et al. [27] for an open-drive scroll expander
integrated in an ORC system. Such an expander model allows to 
investigate the variations of the expander performance with the 
system operating conditions. As shown in Fig. 1, supply pressure 
drop (0–1), heat transfer (1–2 and 5–6), internal leakage (2–4) 
and internal expansion (2–4) stages are included in the whole



thermodynamic process. Evaluations of the mass flow rate, the 
shaft power and the exhaust temperature predicted by this model 
were compared with the experimental results of an open-drive 
scroll expander. The agreement between the measurement and the 
prediction by the model was very good, with maximum devia-tions 
of 2% for the mass flow rate and of 5% for the shaft power out-put. 
Based on this work, a semi-empirical model for hermetic scroll 
expanders was developed as well [28], by taking the electro-
mechanical losses of the asynchronous generator into account. 
Other researchers have successfully adopted a similar semi-
empirical modelling for their studies of scroll [10,29–31] as well as 
screw expanders [17,24,32].

The current study aims at revising the semi-empirical approach 
formerly proposed by Lemort et al. [27] for simulating the perfor-
mance of a positive-displacement expander. In detail, focus is 
made on a single-screw expander by proposing more physically 
sound formulations for mechanical power losses as well as ambi-
ent heat losses, then the current model is calibrated and validated 
based on the experimental data reported by Desideri et al. [25]. 
Compared to the common semi-empirical approach, as adopted 
by Ziviani et al. [32], the current model results more reliable in 
simulating the performance of the expander.
2. The expander model

The semi-empirical model proposed by Lemort et al. [27] is the 
starting point for the current study. A description of the expansion 
process modelling, along with the related equations, is included in 
this section.

2.1. Processing of the working fluid

Fig. 1 shows the processing of the working fluid as it flows 
through the positive-displacement expander in a number of hypo-
thetical stages, as described hereafter. Some assumptions are pre-
liminarily introduced:

� the kinetic energy of the fluid is neglected in comparison with
its internal energy,

� the fluid experiences no pressure drop at the outlet of the
expander,

� fluid leakages through the clearances are assumed to be
adiabatic,

� the presence of lubricating oil in a mixture with the working
fluid is neglected.

The last assumption is justified according to the results achieved 
by the author in a previous work about the performance simulation 
of a family of twin-screw compressors [33]. As a matter of fact, 
absolutely acceptable results were achieved in the case of ignoring 
up to about 1.7 vol.% of oil in the refrigerant at the suction of the 
compres-sor (low pressure side), i.e. about 15 vol.% if considering 
the volu-metric flow rate at the delivery of the compressor (high 
pressure side).1 These values are significantly greater than the ones 
character-istic of the single-screw expander to be modelled [25]. As 
anticipated by Melotte [34], oil is present in the cycle to lubricate the 
expander and its proportion is 3 L for 90 L of working fluid at the tank 
of the system, i.e. 3.23% of the total volume of fluid in the liquid phase.

2.1.1. Adiabatic supply pressure drop
This process (0 ? 1 in Fig. 1) accounts for the throttling at the 

expander inlet, during the filling of the variable volume chambers.
1 The density of the (compressible) working fluid is obviously greater at higher
pressures, resulting in an increase in the percentage fraction of the lubricating oil.
An isentropic flow through a converging nozzle whose cross sec-
tional area is Ain is introduced:

_m ¼ q1;is � Ain �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2 � ðh0 � h1;isÞ

q
ð1Þ

Because of the steady-state nature of the model, the area Ain 

stands for an average value of the inlet port cross-sectional area 
over the entire filling process. Based on Eq. (1), it is possible to cal-
culate the pressure p1 during the filling of the variable volume 
chambers, whereas h1 is equal to h0 owing to the throttling process.

2.1.2. Isobaric supply cooling-down
Heat transfer (1 ? 2 in Fig. 1) occurs between the fluid entering 

the variable volume chambers and a fictitious isothermal envelope, 
which is a specific lumped variable [27]. The supply heat transfer is 
modelled as:

_Qin ¼ _m � ðh1 � h2Þ ¼ 1� e�
AUin
_m�cp

� �
� _m � cp � ðT1 � TwÞ ð2Þ

As regards the thermal transmittance in Eq. (2)

U ¼ Nu � k
L

ð3Þ

both the Nusselt number and the conductivity depend on the work-
ing fluid. The Nusselt number is here calculated according to the 
commonly used Dittus-Boelter correlation [35]:

Nu ¼ 0:023 � Re0:8 � Prm ð4Þ
The exponent m is equal to 0.4 if the fluid is heated by the wall,

otherwise it is equal to 0.3 (the fluid is cooled by the wall). Rey-
nolds and Prandtl numbers are notoriously formulated as

Re ¼ q �w � D
l

ð5Þ

Pr ¼ cp � l
k

ð6Þ

Thus, the supply heat transfer coefficient AUin is proportional to
a relatively complex function

AUin / k
L
� Re0:8 � Prm ð7Þ

which can be finally simplified as

AUin ¼ Kin � k � _m
l

� �0:8

� Prm ð8Þ

where Kin is a geometric constant taking the area involved in the 
heat transfer into account.

This formulation is novel as common semi-empirical modelling 
just considers a heat transfer coefficient dependent on the only 
flow rate [26–28,32,36]. Here, in addition to the dependence on the 
mass flow rate, the supply heat transfer coefficient also depends on 
the thermo-physical properties of the working fluid.

2.1.3. Internal leakage
The mass flow rate entering the expander, as schematized in Fig. 

1, is split into a first flow rate, necessary to cause the shaft to rotate 
at a specified rotational speed, which is related to the swept 
volume, and a second flow rate responsible for leakages:

_m ¼ q2 �
Vsw

BVR
� N þ _mleak ð9Þ

where Vsw represents the maximum displacement volume, at the 
end of the adapted expansion process, and BVR is the built-in vol-
ume ratio, as better shown in Fig. 2.



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 2. Schematic under- and over-expansion processes in the p-V diagram (on the 
left and on the right, respectively).
pcrit;leak ¼ p2 �
2

cþ 1

� � c
c�1

ð11Þ

which is the critical pressure calculated from pressure p2 by consid-
ering the working fluid as a perfect gas, with c given by the ratio 
between the specific heat at constant pressure and the specific heat 
at constant volume [31]. Both qleak and hleak in Eq. (10) are calcu-
lated after the highest pressure between p4 and pcrit,leak is deter-
mined, along with the condition sleak = s2.

As regards the area Aleak, a constant value is usually adopted in 
semi-empirical modelling [27]. Nevertheless, a function depending 
on the expander load is here introduced:

Aleak ¼ aleak;0 þ aleak;1 � pload ð12Þ
where pload is a pressure related to the expander load, as better 
detailed in the following. Thus, the second term in the right side of 
Eq. (12) stands for a spring-like contribution, which simulates 
clearances as load dependent. Eq. (12) revises the approach adopted 
elsewhere [28], where a similar formulation with the fluid pressure 
at the expander inlet instead of the here introduced pload was used. 
Although the fluid processed by the expander is warmer than in a 
compressor [33], possible variations of the area Aleak due to thermal 
deformations are not taken into account.

2.1.4. Adiabatic expansion
The expansion process is divided into two stages, as shown in 

Fig. 1.
The first stage considers an isentropic expansion to the adapted 

pressure (2 ? 3). The adapted pressure is related to the built-in 
volume ratio of the positive-displacement expander:

v3 ¼ BVR � v2 ð13Þ
Thus, the adapted conditions are determined by Eq. (13) and 

s3 = s2.
The second stage is an adiabatic expansion at constant machine 

volume (3 ? 4). As schematized in Fig. 2, under- and over-
expansion losses occur at this stage, when the adapted pressure 
is higher or lower, respectively, than the system pressure at the 
expander outlet. In order to equalize these pressures, the model

No useful expansion is related to fluid leakages through the 
expander, so this phenomenon results in a significant loss. All leak-
age paths are lumped into a hypothetical area Aleak, which is used to 
simulate the leakage flow rate similarly as in Eq. (1):qffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
m_ leak ¼ qleak � Aleak � 2 � ðh2 � hleakÞ ð10Þ

i.e. the flow rate through an isentropic nozzle whose outlet area is 
Aleak. The pressure at the inlet of this fictitious nozzle is p2, whereas 
the pressure at the outlet is the highest between p4 (equal to the 
pressure at the expander outlet, p4 = p5 = p6) and pcrit,leak:
assumes that some fluid flows out of or into the variable volume 
chambers instantaneously [27], after the chambers open on the 
outlet line and the fluid is no more trapped.

As formerly demonstrated by Lemort et al. [27], both under-
and over-expansion at constant machine volume lead to the fol-
lowing relation:

h3 � h4 ¼ v3 � ðp3 � p4Þ ð14Þ
2.1.5. Adiabatic fluid mixing
The mass flow rate related to the shaft rotation (m_ int in Fig. 1), i.e. 

the first term in the right side of Eq. (9), and the leakage flow rate 
mix altogether (4 ? 5), resulting in a slight increase in specific 
enthalpy:

h5 ¼ ð _m� _mleakÞ � h4 þ _mleak � h2

_m
ð15Þ
2.1.6. Isobaric exhaust heating-up or cooling-down
Heat is exchanged between the fluid exiting the expander and 

the fictitious isothermal envelope (5 ? 6 in Fig. 1) and is modelled 
as in Section 2.1.2:

_Qout ¼ _m � ðh5 � h6Þ ¼ 1� e
�AUout

_m�cp

� �
� _m � cp � ðT5 � TwÞ ð16Þ

Of course, a geometric constant Kout is introduced in this case for 
calculating AUout. Depending on the difference between T5

and Tw, Q_ out can be directed from the fluid to the wall or viceversa
(Q_ out is negative if T5 < Tw and directed as in Fig. 1).

2.2. Heat losses

Positive-displacement expanders are not adiabatic machines, as 
heat losses can be significant. Ambient heat losses are always sim-
ulated by introducing a global heat transfer coefficient AUamb [26–
29,32,36]:

_Qamb ¼ AUamb � ðTw � TambÞ ð17Þ
This relation is revised in the current paper, based on the con-

sideration that the heat transfer coefficient in natural convection 
can be formulated as [35]

cht / Tw � Tamb

L

� �1
4

ð18Þ

and a radiation term should also be taken into account:

_Qamb ¼ bnc � ðTw � TambÞ
5
4 þ bra � ðT4

w � T4
ambÞ ð19Þ

This is another novelty of the current work. Tw is the tempera-
ture of the fictitious isothermal envelope schematized in Fig. 1 and
already introduced in Eqs. (2) and (16), even though the hypothesis
of one fictitious metal temperature is not very appropriate [37]. In
order to improve the semi-empirical modelling, use of at least two
fictitious isothermal walls could be made [38], but no case with
more than one fictitious isothermal walls is reported in the
literature.

2.3. Power losses and power output

After determining the thermodynamic states as described in
Section 2.1, the internal expander power is calculated by taking
both the mass flow rates _m and m_ leak into account:

Pint ¼ ð _m� _mleakÞ � ðh2 � h4Þ ð20Þ
The shaft power output is calculated from this internal power,

after subtracting the mechanical power losses.



Semi-empirical models reported in open literature usually sim-
ulate mechanical power losses by means of simple relations. In 
detail, Lemort et al. [27] introduced a constant friction torque mul-
tiplied by the rotational speed, or proposed a relation of shaft losses 
proportional to the internal power, by introducing a con-stant 
mechanical efficiency [28]. More recently, Ziviani et al. [32] 
introduced a combination of the above-mentioned functions as

Ploss ¼ a � Pint þ Ploss;0 þ 2 � p � sloss � N60 ð21Þ

where a, Ploss,0 and sloss are constants to be identified. Nevertheless, 
none of the proposed relations adopted by other researchers devel-
oping semi-empirical modelling procedures is used in this paper. As 
a matter of fact, in this author’s opinion, all these relations do not 
properly simulate the friction loss process from a physical point of 
view.

Referring to internal combustion engines, the mean effective 
pressure is usually introduced as representative of the load [39], 
so the internal power in Eq. (20) is re-written as

Pint ¼ mep � Vsw � N ð22Þ
Thus, based on (i) the mass flow rate through the expander, as 

reported in Eq. (9), (ii) the relation between the specific volumes v2 

and v3 in Eq. (13) and (iii) the internal power as introduced with Eq. 
(20), the mean effective pressure is calculated as

mep ¼ q3 � ðh2 � h4Þ ð23Þ
Eq. (23) returns a relative pressure representative of the mean 

load of the expander. Adding this mean effective pressure to the 
pressure level at the exhaust of the expander results in a mean 
absolute pressure on the rotating parts, namely pload as previously 
introduced in Eq. (12). By taking a mean contact surface into 
account and after introducing a friction coefficient and a velocity, 
obviously related to the rotational speed, it is possible to calculate 
the mechanical power losses as

Ploss / f � ðmepþ p6Þ � N ð24Þ
Ultimately, in order to simulate a friction coefficient consistent 

with the Stribeck’s curve [40], the mechanical power losses are 
simulated as

Ploss ¼ f loss;0 þ f loss;1 �
N

ðmepþ p6Þ
� �

� ðmepþ p6Þ � N ð25Þ

where the second term in the square brackets attempts to repro-
duce the independent variable of the Stribeck’s curve, related to the 
velocity times the dynamic viscosity, divided by the load [40]. The 
terms inside the square brackets actually account for the pro-duct 
between a dimensionless friction coefficient and a volume. Eq. (25) 
for mechanical losses at the shaft is the most important novelty of 
the current modelling.

Thus, the shaft power output is calculated as

Psh ¼ Pint � Ploss ð26Þ
This mechanical power is firstly converted into electric power 

by a generator and secondly processed by a four-quadrant inverter 
prior to the injection of the final electric power into the grid [25]:

Pel;gen ¼ ggen � Psh ð27Þ
Pel;grid ¼ ginv � Pel;gen ð28Þ
The relations used for the efficiency of both the electric gener-

ator and the inverter are the ones formerly reported by Melotte 
[34] and already included in the work by Ziviani et al. [32], so they 
are here omitted for the sake of brevity.
2.4. Overall power balance

The mechanical power losses are assumed to be injected 
directly into the envelope (see Fig. 1), along with the electric gen-
erator losses, so the temperature Tw is calculated based on the fol-
lowing balance:

Ploss þ ð1� ggenÞ � Psh þ _Qin � _Qamb � _Qout ¼ 0 ð29Þ
where the correct sign of the last term is fixed according to the tem-
perature difference between T5 and Tw. Otherwise, the temperature
Tw can be calculated by the simpler power balance of the expander
plus the electric generator:

Pel;gen þ _Qamb ¼ _m � ðh0 � h6Þ ð30Þ
Based on the last two equations, it is possible to arrive at an 

original formula for the shaft power output. Adding Eqs. (29) and 
(30) results in

Ploss þ Psh þ _Qin � _Qout ¼ _m � ðh0 � h6Þ ð31Þ
After introducing the mechanical efficiency of the expander as

gmech ¼
Psh

Pint
ð32Þ

the following formula can be obtained:

Psh ¼ gmecc � ½ _m � ðh0 � h6Þ � ð _Qin � _QoutÞ� ð33Þ
This relation for the shaft power output will be re-called in the

following, for a better characterization of the expander
performance.

3. The experimental campaign

The current paper, as anticipated, focuses on the single-screw 
expander investigated by Desideri et al. [25] who tested a small-
scale ORC system for waste heat recovery with two separate work-
ing fluids (R245fa and SES36) under different working conditions, 
in order to prove the feasibility of using a single-screw expander. In 
detail, a single-screw compressor characterized by a nominal shaft 
power of 11 kW was converted to operate as an expander. The 
modifications included the replacement of the seals of the main 
shaft and side plates of the housing, the star-wheel bearings, as 
well as enlarging the discharge port (suction port in compressor 
mode). Reference to Desideri et al. [25] is made here for further 
specific details.

Forty-three and thirty-six steady-state points were collected in 
the cases of operation with R245fa and SES36, respectively, and 
used to characterize the performance of the positive-displacement 
expander, by data analysis with the CoolProp data-base [41] for the 
fluid thermodynamic and transport properties, as developed by Bell 
et al. [42].

Here, the data of their experimental campaign, included in their 
paper as supplementary data, are used for model calibration and 
validation. Based on the same data, Ziviani et al. [32] recently pro-
posed their semi-empirical model, which is mainly based on the 
common modelling procedure available in open literature. Bench-
marking to such a model [32] will test the level of reliability of the 
modelling procedure proposed in the current paper.

4. The calculation environment

The model presented in Section 2 has been implemented in the 
MATLAB environment, along with a set of data specific of the oper-
ation of the expander in terms of pressures, temperatures, rota-
tional speeds, mass flow rates as well as electric power outputs, 
coming from the experimental campaign [25]. However, some



Table 1
Model parameters (operation with R245fa).

Parameter Description Value Units

aleak,0 Coefficient for leakage area 17 � 10�6 m2

aleak,1 Coefficient for leakage area 0.76 � 10�6 m2 bar�1

Ain Inlet port cross-sectional area 92.94 � 10�6 m2

bnc Coefficient of heat losses for natural
convection

1.32 W K�1.25

bra Coefficient of heat losses for radiation 3.14 � 10�8 W K�4

BVR Built-in volume ratio 6 –
floss,0 Coefficient for mechanical losses 103.2 � 10�6 m3

floss,1 Coefficient for mechanical losses �3.03 � 10�6 m3 s bar
Kin Coefficient for heat transfer at

expander inlet
1.12 m1.8

Kout Coefficient for heat transfer at
expander outlet

1.12 m1.8

Fig. 3. Parity plot of mass flow rate (the dash-dot lines bound a range of ±5%).

Fig. 4. Parity plot of electric power output (the dash-dot lines bound a range of
±10%).
model equations need the fluid thermodynamic and transport 
properties. Similarly to a lot of literature works, use of the REFPROP 
database, as developed by the National Institute of Standards and 
Technology of the United States [43], has been made here.

In the following, the calibration and validation of the model and 
the next performance analysis are limited to the only case of the 
expander operation with R245fa. As a matter of fact, according to 
ORC literature, R245fa is much more frequently used than SES36. 
Besides, the last available version of REFPROP does not include the 
properties of SES36, and the reliability of the CoolProp database as 
regards this fluid is not sufficiently satisfactory, as reported in 
Appendix A.

5. Calibration and validation of the model

Before using the proposed modelling procedure as a tool for
simulating the performance of the single-screw expander, a proper
tuning of the model is necessary to determine the values of all the
parameters introduced throughout the equations in Section 2.
These parameters have been identified based on the minimization
of a global error function of the predictions of mass flow rate, elec-
tric power output and exhaust temperature:

err ¼ em �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
z
�
X _msim � _mexp

_mexp

� �2
s

þ eP

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
z
�
X Pel;grid;sim � Pel;grid;exp

Pel;grid;exp

� �2
s

þ eT

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
z
�
X T6;sim � T6;exp

maxðT6;expÞ �minðT6;expÞ
� �2

s
ð34Þ

where each summation extends over the z points chosen for tuning 
and em, eP and eT are three weights, which can be set at the same 
value [17,27,36] or diversified [24,32]. The minimization process has 
been carried out by using an optimization routine, available in 
MATLAB Optimization Toolbox and specifically dedicated to mul-
tivariable function minimization, giving particular care to the check 
that the final set of parameters leads to the global minimum of Eq.
(34). As a common optimization problem, an initial value and a 
variation range are necessary for each parameter to be determined. 
Among the parameters, the volume displacement (in expander 
mode) and the built-in volume ratio are related one another. Intro-
ducing Vg,max as the volume of the groove in the screw rotor at the 
end of the adapted expansion process, equal to 57.39 cm3 [18], and 
ng as the number of grooves in the screw rotor, the maximum vol-
ume displacement (in compressor mode) is calculated as:

Vsw ¼ 2 � ng � Vg;max ð35Þ
Vsw divided by the built-in volume ratio returns the volume dis-
placement in expander mode, as included in Eq. (9) and shown in 
Fig. 2. Moreover, based on the assumption of equal geometries 
involved in the heat transfer at both intake and exhaust, just one 
value, valid for both the geometric constant parameters Kin and Kout, 
has been determined.

In particular, Eq. (34) has been adopted for successive optimiza-
tions with variable weights em, eP and eT from time to time, which 
have been stopped according to a 0.1% variation of the error 
between two consecutive optimizations. The calibration of the 
model has been carried out by including thirty-four among the 
forty-three points reported by Desideri et al. [25] and precisely 
the ones with a pressure ratio (PR) greater than 5. Thus, the 
remaining nine points with PR � 5 have been dedicated to the next 
validation. Like Ziviani et al. [32], such a division reserves 80% of 
the total experimental points for the calibration and the remaining 
20% for the validation. Ultimately, based on the values em, = 57,
eP = 19 and eT = 1, the identified parameters for the model of the 
expander are listed in Table 1.

Figs. 3–5 show parity plots of mass flow rate, electric power 
output and exhaust fluid temperature, based on all the available 
data. The dash-dot lines bound a range of ±5% for the mass flow 
rate, ±10% for the electric power output and ±3 K for the exhaust 
fluid temperature. In particular, the maximum errors result in 
1.85% for the mass flow rate, 5.89% for the electric power output 
and 1.81 K for the exhaust fluid temperature. Compared to the 
results achieved by other researchers with a semi-empirical



Table 2
Comparison of mean absolute percentage error (MAPE).

Current model
(%)

Ziviani et al. [32]
(%)

MAPE for mass flow rate 0.69 1.48
MAPE for electric power output 1.77 5.11
MAPE for exhaust fluid

temperature
0.33 0.42

Fig. 6. Sensitivity of the result of Eq. (34) to the most significant model parameters.Fig. 5. Parity plot of exhaust fluid temperature (the dash-dot lines bound a range of
±3 K).
modelling approach,2 this level of accuracy may be considered 
satisfying.

The results of the current model are even more appreciable 
when looking at the results in Table 2, where the mean absolute 
percentage errors are compared with the ones calculated by Ziviani 
et al. [32] with their model and the same experimental data. 
Although the parameters in Table 1 and the ones adopted by Ziviani 
et al. [32] for their model cannot be directly compared, as there are 
significant differences in some parts of two modelling approaches, 
the values in Table 2 point out that the current model improves 
considerably the state-of-the-art, as it is more reliable in 
performance simulation.

A sensitivity analysis has been made as well, by varying the 
identified parameters reported in Table 1 in a range from �5% to 
5%. Fig. 6 shows the response of the model as the ratio err/errmin 

versus the variation of the actual parameter compared to the cor-
responding value in Table 1. In detail, errmin represents the mini-
mum value reached by the function err in Eq. (34), which is 
obviously obtained when the error is calculated based on the 
parameters in Table 1. There is high sensitivity to the built-in vol-
ume ratio, related to the volume displacement in expander mode as 
previously anticipated, to the inlet port cross-sectional area and, in 
a lesser way, to the coefficients aleak,0 and floss,0 for the leak-age area 
and the mechanical power losses, respectively (the effects are 
almost superimposed). The other parameters disturb very slightly 
the response of the model, so they are not shown in Fig. 6.

6. Performance analysis

Simulation results of the single-screw expander performance 
with R245fa are analyzed and discussed in this section. Along with 
the parameters found and reported in Table 1, the model requires 
the fluid inlet pressure and temperature, the pressure ratio (or the
2 As an example, the model proposed by Lemort et al. [28] for an hermetic scroll 
expander presented a maximum deviation between the prediction and the measure-
ments of 2% for the mass flow rate, 6% for the shaft power, and 2 K for the exhaust 
temperature.
fluid outlet pressure) and the rotational speed as input variables in 
order to calculate the mass flow rate and the electric power to the 
grid, as primary outputs, as well as a number of secondary results 
(leakage flow rates, the shaft power output, ambient heat losses, 
etc.) as reported in Section 2.

A preliminary analysis is presented after setting two rotational 
speeds (2000 and 3000 rpm), three pressure levels of the fluid at 
the expander inlet (8, 10 and 12 bar), three pressure ratios for each 
pressure level of the fluid at the expander inlet (4, 5 and 6 in case of 
8 and 10 bar and 5, 6 and 7 in case of 12 bar) and a degree of fluid 
superheat ranging from 5 K up to a maximum fluid temperature of 
125 �C at the expander inlet.

Figs. 7–9 focus on results of mass flow rate, electric power out-
put and ambient heat losses.

Fig. 7 shows that the higher the rotational speed the larger the 
flow rate. This trend, justified by Eq. (9), is consistent with the ones 
reported by Ayachi et al. [10] for a scroll expander, another 
positive-displacement machine. The larger mass flow rate in case of 
higher fluid pressure at the expander inlet is justified if one con-
siders that a constant rotational speed is related to a constant vol-
umetric flow rate and higher pressure brings about higher density. 
Fig. 7 also points out that the pressure ratio has no significant effect 
on the mass flow rate. As a matter of fact, the mass flow rate is just 
affected by the fluid conditions at the expander inlet, which are 
fixed as variable pressure ratios reflect on different pressures at the 
expander outlet.

Results of the electric power output as a function of the fluid 
temperature at the expander inlet are shown in Fig. 8, with refer-
ence to 12 bar of fluid pressure at the expander inlet, three pres-
sure ratios and two rotational speeds. It is possible to appreciate 
that higher pressure ratio and rotational speed reflect on higher 
power output. Nevertheless, increasing the degree of fluid super-
Fig. 7. Mass flow rate vs. fluid temperature at the expander inlet.



Fig. 9. Ambient heat losses vs. fluid temperature at the expander inlet for three fluid 
pressure levels at the expander inlet (pressure ratio and rotational speed equal to 6 
and 3000 rpm).

Fig. 8. Electric power output vs. fluid temperature at the expander inlet (fluid
pressure at expander inlet equal to 12 bar).
gsse ¼
Psh

_m � ðh0 � h6isÞ ð36Þ

is calculated as slightly decreasing with the fluid temperature at the 
expander inlet (h6is is calculated at the exhaust pressure with s6is 

= s0). Both a flat power output and a decreasing efficiency in case of 
higher degrees of fluid superheat at the expander inlet have been 
reported in a previous author’ study on a scroll expander sim-ulated 
with a number of working fluids [31] and also pointed out by Yang 
et al. [44], based on their experimental activity on a scroll expander 
using R245fa. Furthermore, Declaye et al. [45] have high-lighted the 
dependence of the efficiency of an open-drive scroll expander on 
supply pressure, pressure ratio and rotational speed, but not on the 
fluid temperature at the expander inlet. Thus, the behavior in Fig. 8 
is not unusual for positive-displacement expanders.

As far as can be ascertained that the power output is constant

heat does not bring about any significant improvement. The same 
constant trend of the electric power output is simulated for the 
mechanical power at the shaft, even though not reported for the 
sake of brevity.3 Results with constant trend, similar to the one in Fig. 
8, are calculated also in the cases of 8 and 10 bar of fluid pressure at 
the expander inlet, so increasing the fluid temperature beyond a 
certain value is fruitless from a power output point of view. In addi-
tion, the expander efficiency defined as:
3 Of course, greater values for the shaft power output are calculated, owing to the
efficiency of both generator and inverter.

Fig. 10. Mass flow rate and leakage flow rate vs. fluid pressure at the expander inlet
for two rotational speeds (the exhaust pressure is fixed and equal to the one
corresponding to 25 �C).
with the fluid temperature at the expander inlet, the heat losses 
increase in case of higher fluid temperature. Fig. 9 highlights a clear 
proportionality, with a modest dependence on the fluid pressure 
level at the expander inlet. Although not reported in Fig. 9, a really 
negligible reduction of the heat losses for a lower rotational speed 
(2000 rpm) and a slight reduction with the pressure ratio are 
calculated.

Based on these results, the degree of fluid superheat at the 
expander inlet should be limited as much as possible as (i) the 
power output does not seem to vary, (ii) the expander efficiency 
slightly reduces and (iii) the heat losses considerably increase. 
Thus, the degree of fluid superheat is fixed at 5 K in the next 
analysis.

Fig. 10 reports the relation between the mass flow rate and the 
fluid pressure at the expander inlet. Referring to a fixed exhaust 
pressure corresponding to 25 �C (around 1.5 bar), the mass flow 
rate seems to increase linearly with the fluid pressure. Considering 
that constant rotational speed requires constant volumetric flow 
rate, the trend in Fig. 10 could have been expected as the higher the 
pressure, the lower the specific volume. Such a trend is com-mon 
for positive-displacement expanders [46,47]. The greater slope 
with the shaft running at 3000 rpm than 2000 rpm can be simply 
justified by referring to Eq. (9). Fig. 10 also details the sim-ulated 
leakage flow rates, which increase with the fluid pressure and are 
larger at lower rotational speeds. As a matter of fact, the lower the 
flow rate (because of lower rotational speeds), the lower the 
pressure drop at the expander inlet, i.e. the higher the pressure p2 

= p1. Based on Eqs. (10) and (11), the fictitious nozzle adopted for 
leakage simulation is critical, so the mass flow rate directly 
depends on the pressure p2. Of course, the impact of leakages is 
more significant at 2000 rpm (around 30% of the entire mass flow 
rate) than at 3000 rpm (around 22% of the entire mass flow rate).

The volumetric performance of the expander is better repre-
sented by the filling factor, which is defined as the ratio between 
the actual mass flow rate and the mass flow rate theoretically dis-
placed by the expander [27,28]:

FF ¼ _m
q0 � Vsw

BVR � N
ð37Þ

The filling factor increases with internal leakage and supply 
cooling down, but decreases with the supply pressure drop. The 
evolution of the filling factor with the fluid pressure at the expan-
der inlet for both 2000 and 3000 rpm is reported in Fig. 11, which 
also plots the volumetric efficiency defined as:



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Fig. 12. Shaft power output vs. pressure ratio for three fluid pressure levels at the
expander inlet and two rotational speeds.

Fig. 13. Electric power output vs. pressure ratio for three fluid pressure levels at the
expander inlet and two rotational speeds.

Fig. 14. Shaft power output vs. fluid pressure at the expander inlet for three pressure 
levels at the expander outlet and two rotational speeds.

Fig. 11. Filling factor and volumetric efficiency vs. fluid pressure at the expander
inlet for two rotational speeds (the exhaust pressure is fixed and equal to the one
corresponding to 25 �C).
gvol ¼
_mint

_m
¼ _m� _mleak

_m
ð38Þ

Both the filling factor and the volumetric efficiency are repre-
sentative of the volumetric performance of the expander, even
though different fluid densities are present in Eqs. (37) and (38), the
latter implicitly including the fluid density q2, as anticipated with
Eq. (9).

A constant trend for the filling factor is calculated, fully consis-
tent with the experimental data analysis by Ziviani et al. [32]. It
can be observed that the lower the rotational speed, the higher the
filling factor, due to the greater relative impact of the internal
leakage, as previously anticipated. On the other hand, a slight
reduction of the volumetric efficiency is calculated for higher fluid
pressure at the expander inlet, because of the larger leakages.

Fig. 12 reports the results of performance simulations after set-
ting three fluid pressure levels at the expander inlet and two rota-
tional speeds. The highest pressure ratio for each curve is related to
an exhaust pressure corresponding to 25 �C (around 1.5 bar). The
shaft power output, which is a more representative result than the
electric power output in terms of mechanical characterization of the
expender, increases with (i) the fluid pressure at the expan-der inlet,
(ii) the rotational speed and (iii) the pressure ratio. Sim-ilar trends
were achieved by other researchers [10,45,48,49] in their
characterization of scroll expanders. Thus, such a behavior is
common for positive-displacement expanders.
   The electric power output is shown in Fig. 13 and is lower than
the mechanical power at the shaft, due to the losses at both the
electric generator and the inverter. However, the same trend as 
in Fig. 12 is calculated.

Differently from Fig. 12, Fig. 14 shows the mechanical power at 
the shaft as a function of the fluid pressure at the expander inlet, 
after setting the fluid pressure at the expander outlet and the rota-
tional speed. The minimum fluid pressure for each curve in Fig. 14 
is related to a pressure ratio of 3. In this case, it is possible to appre-
ciate a linear trend with a greater slope in case of higher rotational 
speed. Of course, for a fixed fluid pressure at the expander inlet, the 
lower the pressure at the expander outlet, the higher the power 
output, which is fully consistent with the results in Fig. 12.

As anticipated with Eq. (36) and reported in Fig. 15, the expan-
der efficiency is used as a figure of merit. Based on the calculations, 
it is an increasing monotonic function of the pressure ratio and 
seems to break the 60% barrier for the analyzed expander. Higher 
efficiency is possible for higher rotational speeds, when the weight 
of leakages is lower. Slight improvements in expander efficiency 
are calculated in case of lower fluid pressure at the expander inlet. 
In order to better understand this result, the mechanical efficiency 
as introduced with Eq. (32) is shown in Fig. 16. As a matter of fact, 
the mechanical efficiency is included in Eq. (33), so it directly 
affects both the shaft power output and the expander efficiency.

Other responses of the model that are worth of attention are the 
exhaust fluid temperature and the ambient heat losses, which are 
strictly related. Once again, the highest pressure ratio for each 
curve in Figs. 17 and 18 is related to an exhaust pressure corre-
sponding to 25 �C (around 1.5 bar). The exhaust fluid temperature 
in Fig. 17 reduces when increasing the pressure ratio. This result is



Fig. 15. Expander efficiency vs. pressure ratio for three fluid pressure levels at the
expander inlet and two rotational speeds.

Fig. 16. Mechanical efficiency vs. pressure ratio for three fluid pressure levels at the 
expander inlet and two rotational speeds.

Fig. 18. Ambient heat losses vs. pressure ratio for three fluid pressure levels at the
expander inlet and two rotational speeds.

Fig. 19. Specific heat losses vs. pressure ratio for three fluid pressure levels at the 
expander inlet and two rotational speeds.
consistent with the fixed inlet conditions. Considering that simula-
tions return a fictitious temperature Tw intermediate between the 
temperatures at the inlet and the outlet of the expander, the trends 
in Fig. 18 are justified. As shown in both Figs. 17 and 18, the effects 
of the fluid pressure at the expander inlet are evident, as formerly 
anticipated in Fig. 9, but the rotational speed affects slightly the 
trend. On the other hand, referring to the specific heat losses, i.e. 
the ambient heat losses divided by the mass flow rate, Fig. 19 
shows that higher rotational speed causes lower specific heat 
losses, as expected, once the operating conditions are fixed.
Fig. 17. Exhaust fluid temperature vs. pressure ratio for three fluid pressure levels
at the expander inlet and two rotational speeds.
Ultimately, attention is paid to the ratio between ambient heat 
losses and shaft power output in order to point up the incidence of 
the former on mechanical power generation. Results in Fig. 20 sug-
gest an almost negligible influence of the fluid pressure at the 
expander inlet, even though some differences can be appreciated 
in case of different rotational speeds. The heat losses are absolutely 
comparable with the shaft power output for very low pressure 
ratios, but the ratio reduces sharply for pressure ratios from 3 to 
around 3.5, then more moderately. In detail, the ratio between
Fig. 20. Ratio between ambient heat losses and shaft power output vs. pressure
ratio for three fluid pressure levels at the expander inlet and two rotational speeds.



Fig. A1. Comparison of densities of SES36 for three pressure levels in the super-
heated zone up to 125 �C, as calculated by using CoolProp and SOLKANE�.

Fig. A2. Comparison of enthalpies of SES36 for three pressure levels in the super-
heated zone up to 125 �C, as calculated by using CoolProp and SOLKANE�.
ambient heat losses and shaft power output is calculated lower 
than 10% for pressure ratios greater than around 5 and 6.5, in case 
of rotational speed equal to 3000 and 2000 rpm, respectively. Of 
course, the trends in Fig. 20 refer to simulations based on 5 K of 
fluid superheat at the expander inlet. In case of higher fluid super-
heat, the incidence of ambient heat losses on mechanical power 
generation is more significant, according to the results presented in 
Figs. 8 and 9.

7. Conclusions

This paper has revised the common semi-empirical modelling 
for positive-displacement rotary expanders widely adopted in lit-
erature, with particular attention paid to the mechanical losses at 
the shaft and the ambient heat losses. Application of the proposed 
modelling to a single-screw expander has resulted in mean abso-
lute percentage errors of 0.69%, 1.77% and 0.33% as regards mass 
flow rate, electric power output and exhaust fluid temperature, 
respectively. These errors are lower than the ones reported by other 
researchers [32], so the better performance simulation 
demonstrates the higher reliability of the proposed modelling.

The model has been later used to study the expander perfor-
mance with the following main results.

� The mass flow rate for a fixed rotational speed increases with
the fluid pressure at the expander inlet and decreases with high
degrees of fluid superheat. The higher the rotational speed, the
higher the mass flow rate.

� Once fixed the fluid pressure at the expander inlet, the pressure
ratio and the rotational speed, the degree of fluid superheat at
the expander inlet does not seem to affect the power output,
which is almost constant. On the other hand, for fixed fluid
pressure at the expander inlet and rotational speed, the higher
the pressure ratio, the higher the power output. In addition,
the higher the rotational speed, the higher the power output.

� The expander efficiency improves for higher pressure ratios,
with the highest values achieved in case of higher rotational
speed. The mechanical efficiency sensibly affects both the
expander efficiency and the power output. In particular, a novel
relation for the shaft power output dependent on the mechan-
ical efficiency, the mass flow rate, the fluid enthalpies and the
heat transfer rates at both inlet and outlet of the expander
has been determined.

� The heat losses to the environment increase with the degree of
fluid superheat at the expander inlet and reduce with the pres-
sure ratio in the case of fixed fluid inlet conditions. Slight vari-
ations are calculated in case of different rotational speeds. The
ratio between heat losses and shaft power output is significant
for low pressure ratios, but it reduces sharply for pressure ratios
from 3 to around 3.5, then more moderately.

Appendix A

As anticipated in Section 4, some model equations need the fluid 
thermodynamic and transport properties, calculated by means of 
REFPROP, even though the CoolProp database was chosen by 
Desideri et al. [25] for their data analysis.

Preliminarily, use of both the databases has been made in order 
to choose the most reliable library. In detail, the overall heat losses 
have been calculated by the general power balance:

Pel;grid þ _Qamb;oa ¼ _m � ðh0 � h6Þ ðA1Þ
differently from Eq. (30) as, in this case, the overall heat losses 
include also the power dissipations of the inverter.
However, if slight differences in case of operation with R245fa 
have been calculated when using CoolProp instead of REFPROP, 
some points with negative overall heat losses in case of operation 
with SES36 have been calculated when using the CoolProp library 
(the last available version of REFPROP does not include the proper-
ties of SES36). This result cannot be accepted and suspicions are 
aroused on the reliability of the database as far as SES36 properties 
are concerned [50]. Thus, the overall heat losses in Eq. (A1) have 
been re-calculated after determining the enthalpies by means of 
the SOLKANE� Refrigerant software [51], resulting in no negative 
result for all the overall heat losses in Eq. (A1).

Figs. A1–A4 show comparisons of properties calculated by using 
CoolProp and SOLKANE� for three pressure levels in the super-
heated zone of SES36 up to 125 �C (the maximum fluid tempera-
ture according to the experimental data [25]). Although the fluid 
density is appreciably calculated by CoolProp, differences are evi-
dent in case of enthalpy, entropy, as well as specific heat at con-
stant pressure, and point out the poor reliability of the CoolProp 
database for this fluid. Thus, as no communication can be set 
between MATLAB and SOLKANE�, the calibration and validation of 
the model is limited in Section 5 to the only case of the expander 
operation with R245fa.



Fig. A3. Comparison of entropies of SES36 for three pressure levels in the super-
heated zone up to 125 �C, as calculated by using CoolProp and SOLKANE�.

Fig. A4. Comparison of specific heats at constant pressure of SES36 for three 
pressure levels in the super-heated zone up to 125 � C, as calculated by using 
CoolProp and SOLKANE�.
Appendix B. Supplementary material

Supplementary data [25] associated with this article can be 
found, in the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apen-
ergy.2017.02.015.
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